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“Eat Plenty of Fruit.” London, Sàtükdai

TH K SEMINARIES 
THE CH1

That’s what the Doctors say when one is constipated. 
Because fruit acts on the liver, causing it to excrete bile 
which aids digestion and increases the peristaltic action of 
the bowels, thus prevents constipation. But eating fresh 
fruit alone, won’t CURE. The laxative principle is too 
weak and in too small quantity.
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or Fruit Liver Tablets

are the tonic and laxative virtues of apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes, many times intensified—by our secret process 
of combining the juices—and made into tablets.

“Fruit-a-tives” act gently and naturally—tone up the 
liver—greatly increase the flow of bile—effectively 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache and Constipation—build 
up and strengthen the whole system.

At all druggists. 50c. a box.
Manufactured by

FRUITAT1VES, Limited, OTTAWA.
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Wi Buys one of our special 
English Tapestry Squares, 
size 9x12 feet. The color- 
in ga are rich and beautiful ; 
floral design in terra-cotta, 
green, pink, on tan ground.

The Hug is of good dur
able quality and at the price 
is extraordinary value. Be- 
gularly it sell's for $8.25. 
Our special price to £ 
mail order customers D.uu
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Epilepsy. Fal irg Sickness, St. Vi.us Dance, Nervous Spasms or Convulsions 
permanently cured by the New Discovery VICTORINE after all known 
means haAe failed to cure.

If jou are a tuffeier. or knew rf rne smci g your friends or relatives, do not 
d. lay. send for a treatment) cf Victorine iD will be a. nt to you by mail to any address 
id t .aoHna or the ' oiled States, thereby savirg < xp> nsive c xpres* ch"xrgt s. I’rice 
two dollars per treatment. We positively guarantee to effect a cure or refund every 
cent spent with us ir rase of failure. It. gistcr all loiters containing money 
Mention ih. Catholic Hacord.| Tlic Victor Medical I'll., Toronto, Van,

DOLORKD 
V Beaupre. Qu bee. Size 14x81 inches, 
naid 60c. I L Armstrong. 174 st. John 
Q'teb c City

PICTURE STB. ANNE DK COT “A SPOILED PRIEST.” by Rev 
Father Sheehan. This, the latest workn1 
the celebrated Irish li.ttratr ur, is now on 
sa e at the Ca hylic Reco> d Office. Mai'ed 
to ai y i ddress on receipt of one dollar.

l3S3 2t*

XVANTHD 1<) KNOW THE WHERE 
m abouts of brother and ttsier cf James 
Warrell who all came to Canada about eigh 
teen years ago. Last sei u in Kingston Out., 
at that time. AddietiS, Jas. Warn 11 Madoc,
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WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN
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healthy, attractive locking baby girl, at pres 
ont four month1 rid. This child can be trans
ferred to foster parents in such a manner that 
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Ottawa, March 23, ’05. 

Dear Mr. Kaiquharson,—
Yours of the 22nd to hand, and 

it is with pleasure I recommend 
the Metropolitan Business Col
lege as a means of securing first- 
class business instruction, 
took a short-hand course and 
through the College secured a 
good position.

Yours respectfully,
ADA SAMPSON.

Faster Cards. 30 Cent 
Paid Catholic Ue« ord 1.

s a Posen. Poei 
undoh.

O. M. R, A- Branch No. 4, London. 
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of even 

month, at 8 o’clock, at their ball, on Albloi 
b-J-

THE BEST SCHOOLS’ADD ACADEM
IES SHOULD USE THE BEST 
BOOKS

CollegepiiliilSF
Published and copyrighted by the Chas 

Chapman Co.
Made on ibo “ loose leaf " plan, with covi 

of the strongest book binder’s canvas—made 
co ttain a scholar's work for several years, 
i beer subjects.

Each cover is complete with ped of paper 
suitable for eubiec'.-and with valuable Pets of 
rules and helps for scholar and teacher Kx'ra 
pads of paper may be had and inse 
time—or sheets may be taken out In

They make t he work in drawing : 
and science, interesting, contlnuou

J’b® most economical books cf their kind- 
in the end^ yea,a ~ 8tronK* neat and a her. pest

Ottawa, March 22, '05 
Dear Sir,—

Although I left College before 
graduation, 1 am glad to say that 
my course at the Metropolitan 
was invaluable to me in obtaining 
my present position.

Yours truly,
BEATRICE M. YOUNG.
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Bank of Nova Scotia, 

Ottawa, March 22. ’05. 
Dear Sir,—

I would like to say that the 
course which I took at your 
College was quite satisfactory, 
being just as represented. It is 
evident, from my experience in 
in this Bank, that the course is 
business-like and up to date.

H. C. CAMPBELL. 
R. A. Farqnharson, B. A.,

44 Bank St.,
City.

25 Subjects—G Courses— 
Telegraphy, Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand, Adv. Writing, 
Languages, Banking.
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Beautifully Illustrated

Post-paid; J5 Cents

Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.
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LEX US HAVE PEACE. Hemming, Chicontimi. and Saguenay 

elected for many years the Hon. David 
Price, and later, Mr. William Price, 
while Megan tic, which has a few Eng
lish speak Irg voters, thoogh the very 
large majority are French Canadian, 
elected the late Hon. George Irvine for 
many years, and then the Hon. Colonel 
Rhodes, while its present representa
tive in the Legislature h Mr. George 

The French-Canadian connty 
of Quebec elected the Hon. David Ross 
in preference to the Hon. Pierre 
G;rneau.

The Bar Association of the district of 
Quebec, which has only some fifteen 
English-speaking practitioners at pres
ent, out of a total membership of nearly 
150, nevertheless elects, alternitely, 
an English-speaking and a French-speak
ing bâtonnier.

The English-speaking population of 
the city ol Quebec English, Scotch and 
Irish combined—numbers slightly 
10,000 out of a total of about 75.000. 
Yet the electors return nine English- 
speaking Aldermen to the Council out 
of a total of thirty, or nearly one-third, 
although the English speaking popula
tion of this city is only one-seventh of 
the whole.

For ten years the undersigned sat in 
the City Council of Quebec, occupying 
one of the seats for St. Louis Ward, 
where the French vote far exceeds that 

English-speaking electors. 
Though twice opposed by French Cana 
dian candidates, ho wai never defeated, 
because of the general understanding 
among the majority of the French 
Canadians of the ward that the English- 
speaking ratepayers, while in a minor
ity, were entitled to one of the seats.

Is it any wonder that we who live in 
the heart of this generous population 
should complain of the mariner in which 
it is misrepresented and misconstrued by 
some of your Toronto and other western 
contemporaries ?

There is room for differences of opin
ion as to the relative merits of the 
American and of the Quebec school sys
tem, and I, for one, prefer to judge 
them by their fruit, as shown by their 
respective effects upoa the morality of 
those who have graduated from them. 
And if the Separate schools are harm
ful, as their opponents claim, to the in
terests of those who use them, so much 
the worse for the latter. It is all very 
well to urge that common schools, 
similarity of language and religious 
creed are desirable for the merging of 
the various elements of Canada's 
lation" into one common

some measure, worthy members of 
a thorn-crowned Head.

We can only admire and adore, and, 
with a docile mind and an acquiescent 
will make onr Act of Faith :

“And in Jesus Christ, Hie only Son, 
our Lord, Who was conceived cf the 
Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary, 
suffered under Pontius Pilate, was 
crucified, dead and buried; He des
cended into Hell ; the third day lie 
rose again from the dead !

Ring the jubilant bells ; proclaim 
again the happy tidings ; let the whole 
world hear what wo say of Jesus Christ 

“the third day He arose again from 
tJo dead !” Catholic Columbian.

sinner, is not to spare him here, that 
he may spare him eternally.” But God 
is always good, unchangeably good, 
and his mercy is above all Hia 
As the poet says :
•'Uod l. go"d when He gives, wise when He 

Tbecroesee from Ilia hands are bleteirgs in

To the Editor ol The Globe :
Every tine Canadian must sincerely 

mourn the present exhibition of fratri
cidal strife engendered by the dis
cussion in press and Parliament of the 
North- West Autonomy Bill, I am not in 
the habit of writing letters to the 
newspapers, but to refrain, in the 
present crisis, from inviting attention 
to a few facts which may tend to dissi
pate the erroneous ideas that are 
arousing such dangerous payions 
throughout the length and breadth of 
the laud would be to neglect one of the 
plainest duties of citizenship.

Most deplorable is it that because of 
the unwarranted violence ol the very 
language employed by sc me of your 
Ontario contemporaries in support of a 
proposed system of education, destined, 
according to them, to the upbuilding of 
a united Canadian nationality, there 
should be, instead, only a sowing of the 

of racial, sectional and religious 
discord.

it may not be quite so easy for mem
bers of the Protestant majority in the 
Province of Ontario as it is for the 
Protestant minority in Quebec to put 
themselves, in the place of the Roman 
Catholic minorities in Manitoba and the 
North-Wi st Tei ritorios. As an humble 
member of the Quebec minority I ap
peal to the s< nse of British fair play 
of the Protestant majority of Ontario 
to accord “equal rights " to minorities 
in every part of this wide Dominion.

In the Province of Quebec the Pro
testant minority js in the full enjoy
ment of its Separate schools. A refer
ence to the Confederation debates will 
show that the representatives of that 
minority would not have agreed to Con
federation on any other terms. The 
maintenance of these schools is

works.

But it takes wisdom to believe this. 
It is not only the careless that God will 
lead back to Him betimes through the 
sorrows that He permits them to ex
perience, but even the good betimes, 
very often in some caaes, in His desire 
to purify them and bring them refined, 
as it wero, in the crucible of a (Miction 
to a h'gher and holier state. And so 
wo r< ad that God afflicts whom He loves, 
and wl om the Lord exalts, let him pre
pare himself for affliction, says Holy 
Writ. And yet wisdom will teach us 
not to lose heart in God, no matter 
what he He may allot for us. Witness 
Job’s example. Me was a good man 
who, to prove his worth, the Lord tried 
most terribly. Land, family, rame, all 
were one alter another taken from him, 
and yet he was resigned and said, “The 
Lord gave, the Lord took away, bleared 
be the name of God forever.” 
though all earthly hopes wore shattered, 
ho did not lose hope in heaven, for he 
said I know my Redeemer liveth. T|ie 
great wisdom after serving God, is 
never to Use ho* e in Him. Satan 
would lead his victims to despair, once 
they have greviously offended God, but 
God cheers them in despondency and 
mhery of their sics and biis them be 
of good heart ; be converted to Him, 
and go and sin no more. An humble 
and contrite heart Ho will not des- 
pise.V

Should not the sinner rejoice at His 
Lord's ma
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“ GIVE ME WISDOM. ”
Thus prayed Solomon, and thus must 

prty every man who would hope to 
please God. It is a confession of spir
itual blindness, an ackdowledgment cf 
defective reasoning, a declaration of 
weak and wayward will, and through 
all which we must easily go astray 
less divine wisdom comes to our assist 
ance and keeps us in the narrow road 
that leads to eternal life.

Hence, Solomon exclaimed to God : 
“ Who shall know thy thought except 
Thou give wisdom and send thy Holy 
Spirit from above ?” It is something 
which must oemo from God and hence 
must be asked and prayed for. 
not earthly knowledge, it is not human 
understanding; it is something far 
above all this; it is as the Book of Wis
dom declares, a vapor of the power of 
God. and a certain emanation of the 
glory of the Almighty God.

It gives to those who receive it 
something of its own transcendent 
qualities. For infinite wisdom is
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tle, kind, steadfast, and such do they 
become in a degree commensurate with 
human capacity who are animated by 
its power. It is necessary that we have 
something of this heavenly wisdom 
and be guided and inlluenced by it; for 
the scriptures tolls us that God loveth 
none but him that dwelleth with wis
dom. It is, therefore, what we must 
strive to possess by asking it of God 
every day of our lives, for each day is 
a new start on tho road of life, 
each hour is a fresh struggle with the 
obstacles that we meet. And thus the 
wise man acted, for he says, “ Her have 
Ijloved and have sought her out from 
my youth; for it is she that teacheth 
tho knowledge of God and is tie 
chooser of Ills works.” Wisdom tn- 
lightens and directs as if wo pnt 
selves under its power, 
the difference between heavenly treas
ures and earthly riches, for wisdom 
itself is the treasure of treasures, it 
is of all knowledge the greatest and 
best. It is the justest conception of 
duty to God, our neighbor and our
selves, for it teaches tho four cardinal 
virtues on which all the others hinge, 
namely, temperance and prudence, jus
tice and fortitude. And so the wise 
man took her to live with him saying,
“ She will communicate to me of her 
good things and will be a comfort in 
my cares and grief j.”

In all this wo see how Insufficient 
man is of himself, and yet bow, con
fessing his powerlessness, he can be 
lifted above his natural weakness and 
accomplish great things for God. 
divine Lord is called tho Wisdom of 
the Father, because He is the living 
and active expression of' tho Godhead 
in llis humanity. He is the Word 
tolling of the Father’s power, His good 
ness, and His lover His mercy and llis 
justice ; and in His own dealings with 
men He exmpiifies all by whit He 
a iys and does as He moves among 

, our Lord bids 
us follow Him, saying, “ 1 am the Way, 
the Truth and the Life, ” “ Learn of 
Me,” “Follow Me.” And to His divine 
invitation tho wise, the good and holy 
give heed, and with tho grace of 
heavenly wisdom upon them, they joy
fully take up their cross made up of 
this world’s sorrows, trials, temptations 
and manfully set out and follow in the 
wake of our Saviour.

it is God that draws them after Him, 
for it is His grace to which they yield, 
and bv being faithful to it, they 
higher and higher on the mount of 
perfection, and push on farther and 
farther on the road to eternal life.

Like the rest of mortals they meet 
with obstacles, but they struggle and 
with God’s help overcome them. And 
as they advance higher and higher, 
farther and farther, they begin to real 
ize how sweet the Lord is ; how good 
arc all His ways, how just are all His 
judgments. But whilst they ended in 
entrancing love, they began their 
course of salutary fear. For the be
ginning of wisdom, says the wise man, 
is the tear of the Lord, but its end is 
love. How we see this frequently ex
emplified : A man conscious of the jus 
tice of God and the punishments He 
mutt inflict upon those violating it 
wil’, from fear of divino wrath, keep 
tho law imposed upon him. Sometimes 
he will wait till he has received signs 
of the Divine displeasure—adversity 
will cross his path, sickness will cut 
short his pleasures, death will enter his 
homo and snatch away his loved ones— 
and then, humiliated, afflicted and cast 
down, in fear and trembling he 
before his Lord and confossess the di
vine greatness, and tho vanity aud 
nothingness of all created things, and 
from his Very abjection of soul and 
prehension lest even worse thin 
take him, he will cry out to God to 
spare him in llis mercy and save him 
from the sufferings that he is under
going and which threaten to annihilate 
him.

gnanimity and hasten to avail 
himseli of it by confessing his sin4 ar d 
premising henceforth to keep His holy 
law, strengthened and sustained, as we 
know he will be, by God’s all power»! 1 
grace? Let the Christian be 
strong in the love of God, and if per
chance he fail, let him rise in his hope 
and hasten to make reconciliation again 
with Him, and get back his lost 
of soul, for God is, indeed, 
mercy ; llis mercy is above His justice, 
His mercy is above all His works.— 
Bishop Colton in Catholic Union and 
Times.

guar
anteed to us by the Act of British 
North America. What, v arrant have 
we to call ourt-eives “equal righters ” 
if we refut-e to other minorities else
where the privileges which we ourselves 
enjoy as the English-speaking and Pro
testant minority in the Province of 
Quebec, and which our Parliamentary 
representatives demanded for us as a 
condition of the union, just as similar 
ones are claimed for the present minor 
ity in the new wet tern Provinces ?

It is urged that these minorities have 
no reason to fear unfair treatment at 
the hands of tho representatives of the 
majority in the future Legislatures. It 
was similiarly claimed in the course of 
the Confederation debates that the 
minority in Quebec could safely trust 
its educational interests in the bands of 
the majority, and this may have been 
perfectly true. Yet, notwithstanding 
tb#» olrnnent nlesdirg upon these lines 
8 1th# Hon. Charles Alleyn and other 

representatives of 
majority, the Parliamentary leaders of 
the minority, believed it to be the 
more prudent course to insist upon 
definite pledges. In virtue of these 
pledges, some of which were embodied 
In article 1)3 of tho B. N. A. Act and 
others redeemed by tho legislation 
of 1809 we Piotostants of Quebec, 
have now our own system of Separ 
ato schools under tho direct supervis 
ion of a distinctively Protestant Com
mittee of the Council of Public In
struction, which includes amongst its 
members such eminent representatives 
of the minority element of the popula
tion as tho Lord Bishop of Quebec, the 
Rev. Dr. Shaw, one of the loaders 
of the Methedist Church 
Love, a prominent Presbyterian di 
vine : Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister ol 
Agriculture : Dr. Peterson, Principal 
of McGill University, and others of 
Mhriy equal note.

It is iu bo wondered at, Mr. Editor, 
that, our Roman Catholic fellow citizens 
recalling the pledges exacted by the 
Protestant minority of Quebec before 
throwing in their lot with Con fed

-
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FORFEITS

V,h A* Fo’/Hta” ie the greatest fun .
My Grandpa said that everyone 
Must play btcause ’twns Chrletn 
I heard one cousin told to bite 
About six inrht a from the poker !
I r*n to see if It would choke her 
Hut no. sir ; with the peker near 
Her face she stopped, and bit my ear !

And I d a lot of things to do; 
lo ''bow before the prettiest.” Who 
Lould that one ht ! I looked all ’round,

m popU- 
nationality ; 

but this is not as the French-Canadian 
sees it.

Ft our- 
It shows us uas night

President Roosevelt has well said 
that what we most need in our life of 
to day is to understand how to look at 
a debatable question from the other’s 
viewpoint, and to equally understand 
that the other man is, at bottom, like 
ourselves.

f :

theWen- Kim wn
Hut no cne preti
Than my own Mol hcr ; ho 1 bowed 
U . Îw,l(îw 10 her aD(1 said out loud, 

l think that you're the prettiest one.”
hispered, •• Right, my son !''

ier I found■

Applying this rule to tie pre eut 
problem, lot us examine the latt» r lion 
tho viewpoint of tho French Canad an. 
He d >es not forget t at the fiee and 
untiammclh d use of the French tongue 
and the practice of tho Roman Cathu 
lie religion are secured to him by 
solemn treaty, and that he has the 
same moral right as other ininoritiet 
havo to his own separate schools ; and 
hence ho is determinedly opposed to an 
educational system which he believes to 
be forced upon him, so far as this can 
poss.bly bo done for tho purpose of 
compelling the disappearance of his 
distinguishing characteristics, both of 
tradition and of speech.

No element of Canada's population is 
sj intensely loyal to Canada as he. for, 
unlike the Englishman, the Scotchman 
or Irishman in Canada, the French-Can
adian has no longer any political affili
ation with

F*ta nd

rhen to th-> wittier, on one knee,
I had rokneo'. Wnat that might 
1 Uidn ' kiuw; but. I d heard nul 
Of Mother wl-/’ 8o thir.ks I Well 
111 kneel to Mo hrr.” So I knelt 
Before her and ahe 8nid nhc f. 1 
Quite complimented. Father smiled.
Anu whispered, ' Oood for you, my child!’

Then, ct nr- sec-oh. yes. the re 
W a*,, Ivt-g (he rr.e that you lo 
Of course, I didn’t have to thing 
About who that was. Quick as 
I kissed my Mother. *uh 1 do 

ve you the best.” I shouted.
!°^h.eJ a11 L»uKhed ! 1 don’t see 

ltut father whispered S) do I !”
azlni(or”bnrl?.RoUit Buros'lD N»tlon“l

bo

ve beat!”Our<

Whew !

Rev. A. T.

THE CANADIAN NEWSPAPER
directory.

I he 11H1.) edition of The Canadian Newepap *r 
Directory has just been publish, d. The book 
VA. n(*’"om « * buund m cloth, contains nearly 
1<*U pigea of valuable information about ihv 
newspapers tf Canada and is well worth its 
cost to any firm which aims to do business 
outside of ns own town.

In addition to complete lists of ncwsDf.n»ra

tiem. And as He did

any old world power. He 
desires to live in peace and in friendly 
rivalry in commercial and profts 
sional pursuits with his fellow Cana 
dians of other origins, but in order to 
retain both his own self-rospoct and the 
go id opinion of his English-speaking 
I el low countrymen, he believes it noces 
sary to cherish the language and the 
traditions of his forefathers, lest his 
sacrifice of these should stamp him as 
a traitor to his race.

it is surely .the part of wisdom to 
deal with these facts as we find them. 
The French-Canadian, as we have seen, 
is not only just, ho is 
to his countrymen of other origins, 
whero he knows himself to be in the 
majority. But he is fully aware of his 
own rights and will be satitfled with 
nothing less whore he finds himself in 
a minority. He has fought for them in 
the past, and has then gladly shoul
dered his musket to fight, in turn, for 
those who conceded them.

So long, therefore, as French Canada 
claiming equal rights for its people 

with their English-speaking fellow citi
zens—insists upon having the sameedu 
catlonal priviligos for its own minority 
in tho west as the English-speaking 
Protestants enjoy in tho French speak
ing Province of Quebec, where is either 
the British fair play, tho patriotism or 
the wisdom that dares to withold them?

E. T. 1). Champers.

usine*
eration, ai d, remembering, too, the 
struggle for remedial legislation in 
Manitoba, should deem it to bo 
dent for the

»nd publ!8hed’n C.n»da^Tv’hhill 1
particullira an to frniucncy cf iatuo. publishers, 
politics, emulation, etc . etc., fcfae workr;ràb”eO^VtTe'C,nC,Vh=C-i4"„rT.°^‘t^^
f.nd dims, giving p-paiation, location chief 
induBtrn s etc., etc.

Be ut d as a supplement, and included in a 
specia envelope with the Directory, is a set of 
specially prepared maps of the Dominion 
Kiting all the newspaper towns.

Ibis valuable work is published by A Me 
Kim & l o., Newspaper Advenisirg Agency, 
M<m real aud loronto, who handle the adver
tising of m my of the leading and most success
ful advertisers in the Dominion, as well a®
S^0nndhûrc.r?B,t|S.1rrt“er8 the UnUea

A few years ago when the Inter 
II rvester Company of Canada. Ltd. wa« In 
a?!”', V>U,:d'f*.8 "hpar.ndy jusl ano her 
manufaclunng Industry mat had be. n organ, 
zed id suppy ihn Canadian farmer with reap 
ers, binders and other agricul oral implements. 
I hal it would prove to be truly international 
w. s not sutpecud.

Attention is now being directed to the large 
and larger growing plant at HamiUon by re 
por s ehowt'K what la b Ing done. Instead 
vr i heV anadiaullarmer buying hi 
nery import!d from the States as formerly l 
harvesters are now made in Canada. The 

Can dian. the iron is from Canadian 
mines uug ii om the ground by Can id Ian work 

Lhe ’umber iH from Canadian for

-^h.en;o0l{,7,o°lnKtSX^Srf7c,iSryDt0hWe 
P??:=or=U;!rt=UGt,<'„Vd'aLB7Süa5,rChm'
for Knaland and all her colonies, Hussl 
0 her European nations. The Hamilton works 
already employ hundreds of hands at good 
wages, as Is shown by tho monthly pay roll 
which aggregates hundreds of thousands of
H à! v '"a.1 ' a, 11 8t!?rl ,hl' InternationalUntwisting Machine Co. of Canada. I/d. 
prc.mHsa l o raise Canada lo tho position where
ex1poidlng’ctounl.rl'y. “riB^tn’b^noîonger'tnerely 

manufacture,, ol °f 1,9

as pru
minority in the North 

west to l>e pledged similar righ'H to 
those which we I‘rotes tan ts 
present enjoning in tho oldest Province 
of tho Dominion ? Yet wo English 
speaking Protestants who live 
tho French-Canadians and 
blinded by tho prejudices of 
creed. ; which unlortunaetly affect the 
judgment of some individual members 
of almost all communities, 
pellod to blush, nay, to hang cur heads 
in ve*ry shame, for the violent and 
just appeals to racial aud religious pas
sions and prejudices, especially in the 
West, because of the ve»ry reasonable 
demands made on behalf of other minor
ities elsewhere.

I could not, if I would, claim an 
utter absence of fanaticism for the 
entire population of Quebec, but 
and do most positively and raott 
scientiously aver tint there is a general 
freedom on the part of the best element 
of the French-Canadian population 
from a desiio to do anything short of 
justice to their fellow countrymen of 
other races and creeds. It is but 
simple fairness on my part to go farther 
and to show, from a very few out of the 
many illustrations of the fact which 
might be cited, that they are a gener
ous as well as a just and chivalrous 
people. And. first of all, the recollec 
tion of the gift of *10.000 to Toronto 
University, after its disastrous tire by 
the Legislature of Quebec at the in 
stance of Premier Mercier, is of recent 
enough date to be well within the 
memory of many who will read this 
letter.
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Quebec, April N.

HE ROSE AGAIN.
With the coming of Eister the Chris

tian world makes renewed profession 
of belief in that article of the creed 
“the third day Ho rose again from the

Wonderful, mysterious and incom
prehensible are the dominating wavs of 
God!

For, how strange it is that the Deity 
Who wants to be known and wants us to 
know Him, should yet manifest Himself 
in such a place and at such a time, aud 
in such a way, that it requires an Act 
of Faith to accept Him !

If lie had to come home and now, in 
all the blaze of light of the twentieth 
century, when llis doings and sayings 
could bo told in a second to hundreds 
of millions of portons, what an audience 
Ho would have had I And why could 
not similar conditions havo been made 
to prevail in tho first century?

And, then, to beings hating pain and 
cra\ ing happiness. JIo came in the 
guise of Suffering. Ho practised pov
erty. He preached self-denial. He led 
up the way of tho Cross. And they are 
not genuine Christians who are not, in
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Mnsic of Rrother Sixtus Joseph.

qvKJFtFv?0':'°,™"'î”rd^
Br-Mx^h?; \ZicV.
ur t-he former one who has made a study
?n'o 0V0YL

J; ‘I -"f-tYoF^illiFni: ss nTSiZ
to hftVH 81 «ditd it. The "O 

Vke V108/1 L°f the othor I hemes of 
h?ir SlxLue' ie r,°hlv musical while at the 

same time devotional, and for Church mu

m Whi n the Hon. Robert Bildwin, the 
I’pper Canadian reformer, was rejected 
an a parliamentary candidate by 
etitucncy of hla own Province, ho 
elected to the Legislature in 1843 by 
the purely French Canadian county of 
Ritnouski. Other French Canadian 
constituencies in this Province have 
been equally generous. Portnouf, at 
various times, has elected the late Hon. 
T. C. Aylwin, tho lato Hon. Judge 
Drummond, and the present Sir A. (i, 
«Joly do Lotbiniere.

>
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Thus afflictions are for many their 
salvation, for they make them turn to 
Hod, Whom hitherto they havo forsaken, 
and they begin to keep His law, which 
before they wantonly broke. It was 
when reduced to a swineherd that the 
prodigal returned, and it was when 
David was humiliated to the dust that 
lie saw the greatness of his sin and 
turned to the Lord in the bitterness of 
his soul, exclaiming : “Havo mercy up
on mo, O God, according to thy great 
mercy : and, according to the multitude 
of thy tender mercies, blot ont my ini
quity.

Thus was God’s mercy shown David 
iu tho very afflictions that Ho heaped 
upon him, for, as St. Angustiue says, 
"The greatest grace God can show a
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Ranter Decorations.

K.%ster church decorations with our artificial 
(lowers have been in big demand. Our designs 
are very natural In appvarance and lasting, 
aud of ho he*» quality, and at leas than one 
quarter the actual cost of natural (lowers 
Faster pv eialiiee, viz : Master lilies waxed 
and diamond dusted, fleur do lis. snowballs

H impies of out Faster goods sect outi for 50 ots
Lx.™hir,i;is,,p,r,e^LS to 'vrii=,h<i
Ont for price list,

Tho latter men
turned was also returned forme years by the county of Lotbiniere. 
RouviUo, in 1813, elected William 
Walker ; tiaspe, for many years, 
Robert Christie ; Cbambly, the late 
John Yule ; I fiance, Dunbar, Ross and 
Mr. Pozor ; Arthabaska, the late Hon, 
Christopher Dunkin aud Mr. Henry: i , Brantford
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